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A: You have some duplicate files that are actually the same file but with a different timestamp on them. You can find the duplicates with du -x -s --max-count=2./data | sort -u The command uniq will remove the duplicate entries. The file names do not have to be identical. They just have to be the same file with a different timestamp. Q: Converting string/character data type to date in SQL Server In SQL Server I have the following variable: DECLARE @startDate
datetime = '2016-06-01 00:00:00'; The value of @startDate is a string type data type. How do I convert the string date type to datetime? A: DECLARE @startDate datetime = CAST('2016-06-01 00:00:00' AS DATETIME) Funny stories about The Legend of Zelda games Pokémon Go has a new update now, and it brought more Pokémon to the game. It was only a matter of time until the Pokémon game developer would start incorporating the name of the actual video
game series as well. So Nintendo has released the first real, official look at The Legend of Zelda: Link’s Awakening. Nintendo recently released some videos to the public, following up with The Legend of Zelda: Link’s Awakening, in an attempt to answer some of the rumors that have been floating around since the game was first announced. The Legend of Zelda: Link’s Awakening is coming to the Nintendo Switch, and is being developed by Nintendo’s internal group,
who previously worked on the Mario Maker series. This game has been in the works for a long time, starting back in 2006. Nintendo announced that The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild is coming to Nintendo Switch on March 3, 2017. The news was made during Nintendo’s annual Electronic Entertainment Expo, which is hosted every year. The Legend of Zelda: Breath of the Wild was the last game to be announced for The Legend of Zelda series, and I’m very
excited for the game to finally be on my Wii U! If you’ve been a Nintendo fan since the GameCube days, then you probably have fond memories of Link’s Awakening. This game was released back in 2004 for the GameCube, and it was a massive hit 2d92ce491b
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